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MINING IN ALASKA 

By Cleland N. Conwelll 

Overview of Marine Mining 
Marine mining is defined "a commercial recovery of 

minerals other than oil and gas from the surface of o r  
below the seabed by operations connected only in- 
directly with land (i.e., by ships o r  pipelines)." 

A great deal has been said and written-particularly in 
the last decade-about the mineral potential of the 
seabed. The demand for most minerals and mineral base 
commodities has increased at  almost an exponential 
rate. Accompanied by the demand has been a con- 
siderable and steady increasing effort devoted t o  re- 
search and development of new technologies needed for 
marine mining. However, the number of operations 
falling within the definition of marine mining and the 
number of countries involved are remarkably limited. 
Indeed, as if t o  mirror the increasing demand for 
minerals concerned, the volume of literature on marine 
mining also seems t o  be increasing exponentially-it is 
almost to  the point where it  is tempting t o  suggest 
that publishing is the largest sector of the marine 
mining industry. 

The current status of mining, research, and com- 
modities may be classified in six categories: 

1 )  The production of sulfur from offshore wells. 
2) Marine manganese nodules. 
3) Phosphorites. 
4) Sand, shells, and gravels from the marine bed. 
5) Marine placer mining. 
6) Hard-rock mining under the ocean. 
In the last category, a distinction is made between 

marine mining, such as the barite mine near Petersburg, 
Alaska and mining under the sea, such as a t  Breton 
Island, Nova Scotia. Near Petersburg, the definition of 
marine mining strictly applies. At Breton Island, coal is 
mined from slopes on shore extending out  and under 
the ocean. Another possibility is using an artificial 
island to mine under the ocean, as has been considered 
off the coast of Japan. 

Of the types of mining under the sea, undoubtedly 
the greatest effort, expenditure, and literature has 
involved the recovery of manganese nodules from the 
sea floor. The nodules are found in deep water, beyond 
the continental shelves, and offer unique problems in 
international law concerning ownership. 
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The smallest amount of research but greatest mon- 
etary value has been and will continue t o  be the re- 
covery of sands, gravels, shells, and silts from the ocean 
floor. This particular type of mining, accomplished by 
the suction dredge, has diverse objectives, ranging from 
reclaiming land from the sea, supplying aggregates for  
the construction industry, and supplying shells as a 
substitute for limestone t o  improving harbors. 

Only five minerals have been recovered commercially 
by marine mining: gold, diamonds, sulfur, barite, and 
cassiterite (tin). These minerals come from but four 
areas in the world: gold and barite from Alaska, dia- 
monds from South Africa, sulfur from the Gulf of 
Mexico, and tin from Thailand. The offshore potential 
for recovery of tin appears excellent and Malaysia, 
Indonesia, and Thailand signed an agreement t o  draw up 
continental shelf boundaries in the northern parts of 
the Straits of Malacca. The Sunda Shelf of Indonesia 
appears particularly attractive for new tin placers. 

Offshore Mining in Alaska 
Offshore placer mining operated prior t o  1940  near 

Golovnin Bay. When the ice was thick enough t o  
support a "clam shell" scoop and truck, holes were cu t  
through the ice. Sand and gravels were brought from 
the ocean floor with the clam shell, loaded into trucks, 
and transported t o  the shore for sluicing during the 
summer months. In Sloanes' History of American 
Mining, reference is made to hard-suited divers going 
under the ice a t  Nome t o  both explore and placer 
mine a t  the turn of the century. 

The only Alaskan operating offshore mine today is 
the mine on Castle Island, near Petersburg (fig. 1); it is 
owned by the Chromalloy Company. Mining in earnest 
started on this small outcrop about 1963  on the barite 
above the high tide mark. As time went on,  mining had 
to be conducted a t  low tide. 

Since about 1967,  the mining has been offshore. 
The system is unique. The ore is drilled and blasted 
under water. The broken material is then recovered by a 
clam shell and loaded onto a bottom-dump barge, which 
is towed close t o  shore and opened. This rock is then 
pulled ashore with a drag line, crushed, and stock piled. 
The barite was then loaded directly onto an ocean vessel 
in lots of 20,000 tons o r  more. About 100,000 tons of 
barite were mined each year. 

In 1974, a heavy-media vessel was added t o  permit 
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processing of impure barite, thereby extending the life conventional gravity methods is not  adequate. Ad- 
of the mine. A grinding mill and bagging plant were ditional sampling, metallurgical research and testing 
also added; they were mounted on a converted World will be required t o  change the resource t o  a reserve. 
War I1 LST that had been beached near Kenai, Alaska. The U.S. Steel lease in the Haines area is inactive. 
The LST was then floated, towed to Castle Island, and The iron mineral is magnetite, and the magnetite is 
rebeached. About 15,000 tons of finished product are allegedly titaniferous. There seems to be periodic in- 
now produced annually. terest in both the offshore and onshore residual iron 

Current Status of Leases 
Figure 1 shows the beached LST containing the 

barite grinding mill and bagging plant in the background; 
prepared and pelletized bags of barite are in the fore- 
ground. 

The current (as of  May 1, 1976) offshore mining 
leases are listed in the table below. The current status 
of these leases is: American Smelting and Refining 
Company has a continuing active exploration, bulk 
testing, metallurgical, and environmental impact pro- 
gram. The lease has been evaluated by drilling (in the 
winter through the ice) and the gold resource measured. 
The Asarco lease contains the largest known offshore 
gold resource. The drill sampling has been checked for  
accuracy by bulk sampling with a barge-mounted drag 
line. The bulk sample, which has proven the reliability 
of the drilling, has t o  be subjected to  pilot-scale metal- 
lurgical testing for recovery and separation techniques. 
Several marine-bottom studies have been made relating 
to  environmental impact, including a contract with the 
UA Institute of Marine Science. No date has been set t o  
start active mining. 

The offshore mining leases by the U.S. & R. Co. are 
inactive. 

deposits. The resource is large, possibly 112 billion tons 
o f  iron, but economics and mineral preparation are 
primary deterrents to  development. 

The Prince of Wales Mining Company, located in the 
Ketchikan district, is inactive. Robert Tomson of Ketch- 
ikan has applied for a lease offshore of Revillagigeo Is- 
land. In the Behm Canal, in one area a t  low tide, the 
writer sampled sands that contained 0.016 ounces of 
gold per ton, and identified the heavy minerals as 
garnet, zircon, and ilmenite. 

In addition t o  the areas under active lease, the 
following areas have a high potential for placers: 

a) Kotzebue Sound-Candle to Deering: Gold placer. 
b) Tip of Seward Peninsula - Shismaref to  Wales t o  

Lost River: Tin. 
c) Kuskokwim Delta - Goodnews Bay: Gold and 

platinum. 
d )  Togiak Bay - Togiak: Gold. 
e) Shelikof Strait - Ugak Bay: Gold. 
g)  Tuxedni Bay - Tuxedni Bay: Iron (magnetite). 
h) Gulf of  Alaska - Yukutat-Yakataga t o  Lituya 

Bay: Gold and heavy minerals, possibly fisson- 
able minerals resource. 

i) South-central Alaska - Bradfield Canal: Gold, 
The offshore mining lease of the Auric Mining Co. garnet, magnetite, ilmenite. 

and adjoining prospecting permits have a gold resource. In addition to  the offshore mining, there is a pos- 
Dr. Robert Moore, Professor of Geology and Director of sibility of mining coal under the ocean in the Chignik 
the Marine Research Laboratory of the University of area. Present geologic knowledge indicates conditions 
Wisconsin, has been investigating the marine placers more favorable to  coal mining may exist under the 
near Golovnin Bay. His work has included marine studies ocean than on land (i.e., gentler dips and fewer faults). 
of environmental quality as well as sampling techniques. Another form of mining would be in-situ gasification or  

At Goodnews Bay the leases are held by Inlet Oil. solution mining of coals under the Cook Inlet. DGGS 
Here again, Dr. Moore has been the principal inves- petroleum geologist Don McGee has examined oil-well 
tigator, and he and his students have been active in the logs, and says there is a potential energy resource-coal- 
area for several years. Both Goodnews and Chagvan Bays there. 
have a platinum resource, particularly in Goodnews Bay Environmental Problems 
(where the leases have been granted) the platinum is in Inasmuch as Alaska has a great potential for (and an 
a very small size (less than 200 mesh) and recovery by excellent probability of)  further offshore mining, the 

Lessee 
UV Industries 
American Smelting and Refining 
Auric Offshore Mining 
Prince of Wales Mining 
Inlet Oil 
Chromalloy 
U.S. Steel 

Current owners of offshore leases 

Acres Commodity 
5,786 Gold 

15,365 Gold 
1,287 Gold 

10 Gold 
2,875 Platinum 

200 Barite 
153  Iron 

Location 
Seward Peninsula, near Nome 
Seward Peninsula, near Nome 
Seward Peninsula, Golovnin Bay 
Near Ketchikan, southeastern Alaska 
Goodnews Bay, southwestern Alaska 
Castle Island, southeastern Alaska 
Near Haines, southeastern Alaska 
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environmental impact should be determined. The pre- 
sent offshore mining (barite) is being conducted with 
very little effect on the environment. The sea remains 
blue, and the actual location of mining can only be 
determined by the location of the barge. Likewise, off- 
shore placer mining should have no permanent environ- 
mental damage. The temporary effect would be the 
release of particulate matter from bottom muds and an 
increase in turbidity in the small area affected by the 
dredging. Despite this and the inevitable discharge of 
human waste and other refuse in the area of mining, the 
healing effect should be rapid and there would be n o  
lasting ill effects on marine life. Members of  marine 
science groups have stat;ed that a mud bot tom is more 
productive t o  marine life than is a gravel bottom. 
With the proper technology, the mined area could be 
restored to a more productive environment after mining 
than it  had before. 

The major hazard of marine mining could be inter- 
ference with transportation corridors. Marine navigation 
aids would have t o  be established to clearly mark 
stationary marine hazards. Another marine hazard is the 
millions of tons of explosives that were dumped into the 
sea 30-odd years ago. In western Alaska, unknown 
quantities of unexploded ordnance from the World War 
TI Aleutian theater may pose a safety hazard. More re- 
cently, the dumping of ordnance off the coast of 
southern California led to  the cancelation of a phos- 
phate lease.) There is still another safety hazard in 
marine exploration and miningstorms.  However, little 
can be done t o  alleviate Nature's furies. 

The recreational reso~lrces near the beaches and shore 
communities would be affected somewhat by offshore 
mining. However, the impact would be limited and 
would most likely create n o  serious interference. On the 
other hand, communities would financially benefit from 
the broader economic base. 

The state of  Alaska has approximately 20,000 acres 
under lease. These leases were awarded because of 
proven resources. In addition, there were 1,158,250 
acres held on offshore prospecting permits as of March 
31, 1976. Offshore mining may have a significant impact 
on Alaska-after all, Alaska has more coastline than all 
of the contiguous states combined. 
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